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A new temporary exhibition
Starting March 1st 2019

Great Women During the War 1939-1945

An exhibition developed by the Canadian War Museum in partnership with the Juno Beach Centre.

During the Second World War, women experienced anxiety,
fear, worry and loss, while holding on to hope.
They contributed to the war effort by working and by drawing
upon their energy and skills to seize new opportunities, and
to successfully take on new responsibilities — often receiving
little recognition in return.
They paved the way to profound social change.
This exhibition pays tribute to some of those women —
Canadian and European alike — in recognition of their
courage and many unsung contributions.
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The exhibition presents the stories of 16 women in four thematic zones.
1. Making a Difference examines how women contributed to their countries’
war efforts with their unpaid labour and by undermining the enemy, while
hoping to ensure the survival of family and friends.
Stories featured in this zone:
-

Volunteering for the War Effort: Although far from the front lines, Canadian
women like Mary Holland volunteered in support of the Allied war effort.
Resisting Oppression: Moral conviction led many women in Europe, like
Louise Boitard, to oppose the Nazis at great personal risk.
A New Life in Canada: War brides like Nell (Greefkes) Ringguth and
Jeanne (Marchais) Pfannmuller left the ruins of Europe and built new lives
in Canada.

2. Donning the Uniform shows that women in Allied countries pushed hard for
inclusion in the military. To free up every available serviceman for combat duty, many
countries created service branches for women, who worked in non-combat roles.
Stories featured in this zone:
-

Close to the Action: The duties of military nurses like Mary Adelaide
Cooney sometimes brought them dangerously close to the action.
Painting the Everyday: Official war artist Molly Lamb Bobak’s paintings
provide a revealing picture of the everyday experiences of Canadian
servicewomen.
Exceptional Service: While most servicewomen were given routine tasks,
some, like Sonya (Butt) D’Artois, had truly exceptional experiences.

3. A Civilian Workforce looks at how the war shaped women’s paid work. In some
countries, it meant new opportunities, and in others, new restrictions.
Stories featured in this zone:
-

Work and Family: For women like Lorida (Landry) Langlois and Inge
Oswald, their age, marital status and family obligations affected their ability to
work outside the home.
Working in Spite of War: With war on their doorstep, European women like
Rose Smethers and Madeleine Verly experienced serious disruptions in their
work lives.

4. Worry and Loss shows how most women’s lives were touched by the Second
World War. Women worried about loved ones in danger, and some faced danger
themselves.
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Stories featured in this zone:
-

Love Lost: The death of a loved one far from home left many Canadian women,
like Betty Butcher and Alta Wilkinson, struggling with their grief.
Worry Under Occupation: For women like Marianne Golz-Goldlust, Oda
Schottmueller and Jenny Zajderman who lived under Nazi rule, the fear of
deportation, imprisonment and death were part of everyday life.

List of Women (by Country):
Canada
Mary Holland
Mary Adelaide Cooney
Molly Lamb Bobak
Lorida (Landry) Langlois
Inge Oswald
Betty Butcher
Alta Wilkinson

Great Britain
Sonya (Butt) D’Artois
Rose Smethers

France
Louise Boitard
Jeanne (Marchais) Pfannmuller
Madeleine Verly
Jenny Zajderman

Austria
Marianne Golz-Goldlust

The Netherlands
Nell (Greefkes) Ringguth
Germany
Oda Schottmueller

Temporary Exhibition starting March 1st 2019 - Temporary Exhibition Room
Visit included in the the museum rate. Visit of the temporary exhibition only: 4 €.
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New youth circuit to discover as a class or as a family
Starting February 1st 2019

Explore Juno en famille/Explore Juno en classe

Crédit Photo : CJB

“This is my first time here. I often don’t like museums that deal with war but for once, I
loved it!” Titi, age 14. Excerpt from the JBC’s Visitor Book, November 2017

For the past 15 years, the Juno Beach Centre has resolutely focused on
encouraging a younger generation to remember. An integrated youth circuit,
designed for young people visiting with their families and with school groups,
provides a human and historical approach to understanding the role that
Canada played during the Second World War.
On February 1st 2019, the museum reopened with a redesigned and
modernized circuit, offering a completely new experience for families. With new
interactive modules, including a digital app on tactile screens, the museum is
further adapted to a young audience.
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“Explore Juno as a family”
Using interactive modules and touchscreens,
the new “Explore Juno as a Family” circuit
makes visiting as a family more engaging and
accessible.
Each module enables children and teens to
reflect on historic concepts addressed
specifically to them. Let your children take the
lead or encourage them to win “poppy points”.
Interactive games tied to the permanent
exhibition permit a deeper understanding of
themes such as immigration, total war and
dictators. Above all, the contents bring forth the
experiences of men and women as well as
youth who experienced the Second World War.
This experiential visit encourages dialogue and
critical thinking among all age-levels.
At the end of the circuit and gathered around a
giant screen, tally up your points together as a
family, and learn more about Canada today, its
culture, geography, climate and people.

“Explore Juno as a class”
In the permanent exhibition, new, interactive
modules and the “Explore Juno as a Class”
digital app will enable primary and secondary
school groups and their teachers to discover the
museum with a Canadian guide.
The class is divided into 6 teams of 5 students,
each team with their own tablet. Across the
different exhibition rooms, students are invited
to learn about the role that may have been
theirs during the Second World War, and to
reflect on universal historical concepts tied to
themes of immigration, total war or political
dictators.
At the end of the exhibition, with their
guide/mediator, students will tally the “poppy
points” earned throughout the activity on a
common screen and share what they have
learned with the other teams, before
concluding with a discussion about current
topics related to Canada and the world today.

With the support of Région Normandie
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Temporary Exhibition in the hall
Starting March 1st 2019

“Together!”

Crédit Photo : CJB.G-Wait

The Juno Beach Centre proudly flies the flags of 10 nations in recognition of those
who fought alongside Canadians during the Battle of Normandy. The exhibit,
“Together!”, highlights their roles, contributions, and the connections to Canadians
on land, in the air, and at sea.
It also incorporates the reflections of the Juno Beach Centre’s visitors who shared
their thoughts on what it means to see the ir national flag snapping in the wind on
Juno Beach and how they remember their country’s contributions to the Allied victory
in Europe.

Temporary Exhibition starting March 1st 2019
Museum Hall – Free.
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Canada’s Juno 75 Commemorative Campaign

5,500 CANADIAN STORIES

5,500 NAMES, 5,500 CANADIAN STORIES
On 6 June 1944, 14,000 Canadians landed on Juno Beach as part of the Allied invasion of
Normandy, known to history as D-Day. By the end of August, more than 90,000 Canadians
participated in the fighting from Juno to the closing the Falaise Pocket, the beginning of the end
for Hitler’s Germany. Nearly 5,500 Canadians were killed in Normandy and remain there today.
In 2019, the Juno Beach Centre will mark the 75th anniversary of these events by drawing special
attention to the Canadians who were killed during the days between D-Day and the end of the
Battle of Normandy. Canadians have the chance to engage in an Act of Remembrance by
supporting the Juno Beach Centre and paying tribute to those individuals who made the ultimate
sacrifice.
Through the dedication of nearly 5,500 dog tags – one for each Canadian killed during the
Normandy Campaign – the Juno Beach Centre hopes to raise $500,000 to support future
educational and commemorative initiatives. Each tag is inspired by the actual identity discs worn
by Canadian servicemen during the Second World War.
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HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Dog Tags can be purchased for $100 each. Each sponsor will receive a Canadian tax receipt
for their donation, as well as recognition on the Juno Beach Centre’s website. Everyone who
participates in the campaign will receive the name and story of a Canadian killed in Normandy.
This includes a set of commemorative dog tags: one tag which features the name of a fallen
Canadian, and a second disc which is customizable by you.
The Green Tag: The front side of this tag will feature one of the Canadians killed in the
summer of 1944 and today buried in Normandy. The tag will indicate their rank, name, date
of death, age, regiment or unit, and hometown. The backside of this tag features the Juno75
logo.
The Red Tag: The front side is customizable to each individual donor. To pay tribute to a
veteran of the Canadian Armed Forces, this tag can include, but is not limited to: military rank,
first and last name, military unit/regiment, years of service, conflict served in, or a short
personal message. Alternatively, donors can include their own name or organisation name,
organisation information or message, and hometown and province. The backside of this tag
features the Juno Beach Centre’s logo.
These 5,500 Canadians were everyday people, with families, dreams and aspirations.
They went to school on your street, sat in your church every Sunday, and worked at your
businesses. Some were only boys as young as 16; they stormed the beach fresh out of high
school and minor sports. Others left behind a wife and family. Each life, full of possibilities,
was cut short by the terrible reality of war. Included with your donation is one of these stories.

WHY ARE WE DOING IT?
The JBCA’s mandate is to remember and commemorate the sacrifices made by all Canadians
during the Second World War and to educate and inform future generations about the role
Canada played in preserving the freedoms we enjoy today. This campaign aims to raise
awareness of the role Canada played in the D-Day landings and to honour those who lost their
lives. The funds raised through this initiative will support commemoration and educational
programming at the Juno Beach Centre.

For more information about the Juno75 Commemorative Campaign, contact Scott Entwistle
sentwistle@junobeach.org or by phone at 1-778-872-1466 (Monday to Friday, 9am – 5pm PST)
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Outdoor exhibition
Starting April 2019

In Their Footsteps

“In their footsteps” exhibit:
The story of these men and women who lived the Landing
> A historical and memory project
They are called Léonard, Thomas or Françoise, they are Canadian,
British or French, soldiers or civilians and they were here in June 1944
on our Normand beaches.
Some landed on Juno Beach, others lived on the Côte de Nacre and
had been waiting for the Allies for long months; they tell us what they
lived through and show us the images that stayed in their minds, and
will forever… The fear, the anguish, the noise, the bloody battle, the
arrival of the Canadian soldiers with their funny accent and the joy or
being freed.
To celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the Landing, the Terres de Nacre
Tourist Office and the Juno Beach Centre are proud to announce, from April 2019, the start of
the exhibit “In their footsteps”, that pays homage to the actors and witnesses of the Second
World War.
This exhibit will be presented thanks to the support of the town community Coeur de Nacre,
the Normandy Region and its private partners: RTE, Veolia, CIC and Hyper U.
> The enhancement of the Juno sector
Real territory project, the exhibit is presented as a historical and
memory course in the towns of Juno sector and beyond. It is made of
square structures of 2,2mx2,2m, weather resistant and put up from the
school holidays in April 2019 in Courseulles-sur-Mer, Bernières-sur-Mer,
Saint-Aubin-sur-Mer,
Langrune-sur-Mer,
Luc-sur-Mer,
Reviers,
Douvres-la-Délivrande.
The structures will present witness accounts and a biography of soldiers
and locals who lived the Occupation, the Landing and Liberation, on its
different faces. Illustrated by archive visuals, information on the
Atlantic Wall and the allied troop’s movements will also be given.

More information about “In their footsteps” exhibit, contact Mathilde Lelandais, Deputy-Director of the Office de
Tourisme Terres de Nacre à mathildel@terresdenacre.com or at 06 36 34 33 62
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Press Contacts
Nathalie Worthington, Director of the Juno Beach Centre
natworthy@junobeach.org

Ophélie Duchemin, Communications assistant of the Juno Beach Centre
communication@junobeach.org

Centre Juno Beach
Voie des Français Libres 14470 Courseulles-sur-Mer
02 31 37 32 17
www.junobeach.org
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